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The author of this pamphlet, Mrs. H. §íard, Secretary of the
British Committee foi poltuguese Amnesry, has hersed visited
P-ortugal and interviewed forúer prisoners,- iawyers and families
of prisoners still detained

T". ÇS-pirree urgently needs funds ro conrinue its campaign
on behalf of these people.

Please send donations (and orders for this pamphlet) to:
The British Committee for Portuguese Amnesty, 3o Benson Road,

London, S.E.z3.

INTRODUCTION
T;IOR some ?7 years, the Portuguese dictator, Dr. Salazar, has

-[ maintained-his regime in poweí by a represíive system íhi.h,
until fairly recently, he succeeded in shielding from the outside
world. But during the past three years, there has been growing
public awareness of denials of elementary human rights, the flouting
of law and the brutalities of the system. Despite Salazar's claim to
have given Portugal 37 years of uninterrupted 'social peace', the
country is still one of the most poverty-stricken and backward in
Europe.

With difficulties mounting both at home and abroad, the Portu-
guese Government is more than ever concerned to pÍesent a good
public image to the outside world, particularly in those countries
on whom it relies heavily for economic and military aid.

Public relations agencies, such as the O'Brien Organisation in the
U.K. and Salvage and Lee in the United States, are employed to
defend the policies of Salazar. Various reports have been published,
too, which attempt to minimise, if not actually deny, the ill-treat-
ment of political prisoners in Portugal. By focussing attention only
on the question of how prisoners are treated, such reports i9 fa91

divert atiention from the main question of why these people should
be in prison at all.

The aim of this pamphlet is to show how and why the repressive
system in PortugaÍ operates. In this way, we hope to -deal with
the main question, as well as to show that ill-treatmsrt of prisoners
is not only a fact but is rooted in the system itself.

THE BÀCKGROUND
ff fE feel it maY be of some interest to begin with a few facts

YV throwing so-e light on how the Portuguese live and the
position with regard to democratic rights. 

-' f.r rq6z, the average weekly wagé in Portugal was f,zlnlí.
(Diaio de Lisboa, ry.S.q).' The average aaity ôaioríé consumption, according t-o thg O.[.§.C,
Report for ó6r, úat z,4ro, compâred with 3'294 for the United
Kingdom.

Põrtugal has the highest T.B. rates in F,r'rope (W'H.O. Vital
Statistcsl Vol. r3), andthe second highest infagt mortality rate -five timês that óf Sweden OV.H.O. Vital Statisticq, Vol. r5).

Àccording to a U.N.E.S.C.O. publicatiot, Vorld -Illiteracy' Mid-
Cmtury, dore úan 4ovo oL thê Portuguese people ars ill[1sra1s'

Theíó figures speak for themselves. What possibilities are open
to the Portúguese to express legally their discontent?

"If democracy consists of a levelling of the base and the
refusal to admii natural inequalities, if democracy consists of
a belief that power has its origins in the masses and that the
government must be the expression of the masses and not of an
élite, then I really úink that democracy is a fiction.

I

From an article in The Times, entirled
"Pottugal's Refusal to Change Course,,, 14.8.1963

"The attitude (of the Authorities) tmd.s to be that whoeoer
is not a declared Salazaist must be a Communist. Arrests oÍ
men and women on suspici.on of subversion continue at an
accelerated pace. M9ny of them' are merely hetd a f ew hours
for questioning. Others are held for weeh.s belore they are
released. The rest are charged, usuâlty with being membbrs of
the Communi.st Party or irrciting woikert to strii,e ond distí-
buting suboersioe literature. Sõmetimes those uho haoe been
released are re-arrested on the old cat-and-mouse Drincible. Manl
professional men,and women whose liberat thinking biings them
under suspicion haoe been arrested. This is an uíteasy õountry,
where citizens cannot close their front doors and know they aíá
saf e."



"I do not believe in universal suffrage... I do not believe
in equalitn I beüeve in hierarchy." (Salazar)

ELECTIONS
(-\INCE Salazar came to power through a coup d'etat 37 years ago,
\) úere have been no free elections as we know them in Britain.
Only one political party, the Uniao Nacional, is allowed to exist, and
the vote is only given to literate men or those owning property, and
women with secondary education.

Various methods such as the arrest of people of known democratic
views, removal of names from the electoral roll, intimidation of
voters, are employed during elections to produce the desired
result. When the Presidential Elections were held in 1958, the
Government conceded 25o,ooo votes to the Opposition candidate
General Delgado (out of a total of r million selected voters). The
Opposition movement claimed that in reality the result wâs the
other way round.

Shaken by the result, the Government immediately adopted Law
No. 2roo which abolished henceforth all further Presidential
Elections.

üvIL RIGHTS DEMED
mHE Portuguese Constitution itself guarantees Freedom of
I Thought, õf prtti. Meeting, rnvioh6ility of correspondence,
the Righi to Work and Form Trade Unions. However, a number
of speclal laws, and police practices, effectively destroy these rights.

The press and publications of a political nature are subiect to
.e.rsorship, and thii also applies to literature. both Portuguese and
foreign. The works of Aquitino Ribeiro and-Alves Re4ol, Portugal's
leading modern authors,- and of many of their colleagues have
frequently been seized or banned.

The pólice have absolute powers to break up any public mee-ting.

No assõciation can be formed unless its aims are approved by
the authorities, and members of bodies not having such approval
are liable to imprisonment. Membership of international organisa-
tions is also subiect to aPProval.

P.I.D.E. (Political Police) agents are on duty in various depart-
ments of the postal services and can open mail at will.

Only State trade unions are allowed to function. Leaders are
elected but have to be approved by the 'National Labour fnstitute'
and can be removed at- àny time. Strike action is punishable by
imprisonment of up to eight Years.

There are thus a wide range of political crimes in Portugal,
including illegal association, publication of tendentious news, incite-
ment to strike, publication of information derogatory to- Portugal's
good name abrôad, insults to the Prime Minister, and what are
termed'subversive activities'.

Anyone convicted of such crimes may be deprived of his civil

rights for up to fifteen years, when the sentence is one of two
yeãrs or ovei, and for five years with a sentence of less than two
years.- A loyalty statement is required for employment in any public
service 

-department. 
People who have been deprived of their civil

rights cannot be employed in the civil service, nor can they exercise
a liberal profession.

Howevêr, it is not necessary to be legally deprived of one's
right to be prevented from exercising a profession. Dr. Maria
Isãbel Aboim Ingles, who died in t963, was at one time a Professor
in the Language Faculty of Lisbon University. She was dismissed
from her post for her outspoken opposition to the Government.
She then opened a private school, only to have her teaching
diploma witlidrawn. When she was offered the post of head of a

department at a Brazilian University, the P.I.D'E. refused t9 glalt
hei a passport. Her son is serving an eight-year sentence in Peniche
prrson.- 

Fernando Lopes Graca, Portugal's leading composer, was similarly
deprived of his-teaching diploma, in 1954, because of his opinions.

FORCES OF REPRESSION
I\ESPITE being such a poor country, Portugal has to support
Irlu u..y elaboúte machinery to enforce the regime's law and
order and ensure its continued existence.

Day to day maintenance of order in the cities is in the hands
of thê Public Security Police (P.S.P.), who are equipped with
machine guns, grenades and armoured cars. It is commanded by
army offiõers and is attached to the Ministry of the Interior.

The National Republican Guard (G.N.R.) operates mainly in the
countryside, but alio in industrial centres such as Barreiro, near
Lisbon, where a detachment is permanently stationed on the
premises of the Companhia Uniao Fabril, the- country\ largest
;nterprise, employing over ro,ooo worker§. The G.N.R. is an
entireiy military orgãnisation, with .over 6rooo me-n, and has

motorised, armoured-and mounted units. It is known for its brutal
methods in dealing with demonstrations by agricultural labourers
and workers.

The most powerful force is the P.I'D.E., responsible for Security
of the State- and the countrys frontiers (the Portuguese say it
controls their spiritual frontiers, too). It has headquarters in the
principal cities, is directed by army officers and, lhro-ugh the
irtational Security Council, has-effective command of all the other
security forces in the country. In addition to úose already- men-
tioned, these include the judicial Police, the Portuguese Legion
(compôsed of volunteers and others whose state employrnent makes

àern'bership obtrigatory), Customs Officers, also armed, and the

Criminal Investigation Police.
The P.I.D.E. a'Íso relies on an extensive network of paid informers,

whose existence is corlmon knowledge in Portugal. They are



chosen from. among people struggling to get on, those whose work
brings them into contact with large _numbers of people, hard_pressed
university students, and others úith private accounts to setile.

P.I.D.E. sanction is required before anyone can be employed in
the civil service, and these people can be dismissed withãui leave
to.appeal at the behest of the P.I.D.E. So, too, can employees of
private companies.

People can be arrested and their homes searched ar anv hour of
the day or night by the P.I.D.E., without a warrant.

With such sweeping power in their hands, it is not difficult to
see how an attitude of omnipotence, arrogance and complete dis-
regard for basic decency is fostered among P.I.D.E. agenls.

POLITICAL REPRESSION LEGALISED

I N elaborate legal system now exists, to deal with the wide
lA.variety of political offences. Prior to 1945, offenders were tried
by military courts. Large numbers of prisoners were sent to the
notorious Tarrafal concentration camp in the Cape Verde Islands.
Many spent years there without ever having been brought to trial.
Others received similar treatment to Pedro Soares, sent out to
Tarrafal on r4th October, 1936, the day his sentence expired, to
remain there four years. The list of those who died in the carnp
from medical neglect is a long one.

With the defeat of Nazi Germann the Portuguese hoped they
would also enjoy greater freedom, and a vigorous campaign
inside and outside the country did force the Government to close
Tarrafal and grant an amnesty.

Then in October 1945, a special court (Tribunal Plenario) sitting
in Lisbon and Oporto, was set up to try political cases.

SECURITY MEASURES - INDEFIMTE IMPRISONMENT

f TNLIKE the practice in other similar regimes, the Portuguese
lL/ courts do not impose excessively long sentences. But Security
Measures provide for the extension of imprisonment for indefinite
periods. Here is a brief extract from Decree Law 4o55o of rzth
March, 1956:

"Article 7. Those (individuals) who form associations,
movements or groups of a Communist character, with the obiect
of exercising subversive activities, or aiming at committing
crimes against the state as well as úose individuals whó
may adhere to such associations, movements or groups, who
may collaborate with them or lollow their instructions wi.thout
prior agreemmt (our italics) are subject to security measures of
internment in an adequate establishment for an indefinite period
of time, from six months to úree years, renewable for succes-
sive terms of three years, should úey continue to reveal úem-
selves dangerous .

"Article 8. Should the accused be charged with crimes

against úe security of úe state, úe security measures will be
applied by úe competent couÍt, eoen if the accusatians are not
proceeded with. (ov italics)"

An analysis of court judgments over the past few years shows
that there has been practically no instance of a sentence of two years
or over not being accompanied by Security Measures.

The Portuguese Government states úat 
. 
only- three political

prisoners are serving a second term of Security Measures, though
they admit that ro6 are serving a first term. However) since the
Measures in their present form were only instituted in 1956, and
come into force after completion of sentence, these ro6, and many
others, too, face a possibility of further indefinite imprisonment.

"But it is never more than a few years in prison."
(Judge Caldeira, President of úe Lisbon Tribunal Plenario,
in an interview with Maitre Roland Veyl, French barrister,
on rgth November, 196z).

4-YEAR SENTENCE - rr YEARS IN PRISON

íINE example of the operation of this system is the case of
LfManuel Guedes, who was arrested on Í7.5.1952, and sentenced
to four years plus Security Measures. He is still held in Peniche
Prison (November, 1963).

Another is Manuel Rodrigues da Silva. He spent nearly ten years
in Tarrafal, where he had been sent without trial, until released in
1945. Rearrested in r95o, he was sentenced to eight years plus
Security Measures, and remains in prison today.

POLITICAL'CRIMINALS' AND'DELINQUENTS'
(JOME light may be thrown on a prisoner's prospects of release
Dby the following two expressions of the Portuguese official
attitude.

Replyng to a protest on behalf of Sofia Ferreira, a prisoner in
Caxias, the Portuguese Embassy in London wrote, on 3rd June,
t963:

"She is a recidioi.st having already been uied and condemned for
subversive activities. . . She was sentenced to five years and six
months imprisonment, to be followed by internment under Security
Measures, to vary between six months and úree years depending on
the behaviour and the degree of persistent crimínality of the
prisoner."

In a letter to the Daitry Telegraph ot 24.7.63, Mr. A. Potier, Press
Counsellor to the Portuguese Embassy wrote :

"Manuel Rodrigues da Silva : This prisoner is serving a com-
plimentary sentence (security measure) as he continues to be very
dangerous. He has had a thrombosis, but movement has not been
impaired nor has his capacity for contbwed, delinquency been
reduced."

§7hat conclusion can be drawn, oúer than that continued political



opposition is equated wiú criminality? In this context, reform, a
cóÃdition of release, must surely be equated with recanting.

Data is not forthcoming on the criteria adopted by the P.I'D.E.
(who are responsible for supplying information) in assessing
prisoner's capãcity for 'continued delinquency' or 'persistent
criminality.

WHAT HAPPENS TO THOSE ARRESTED?
T)EFORE dealing with the sequence of events from arrest to
fltriat, it must bã stressed that in Portugal, arrest and detention
for interrogation is part of the process of intimidation.

In additión to those who are eventually mied, there are very large
numbers of people arrested and held for periods of up to six'months
and then reieasêd without being broughi to court or charged wiú
any offence. Many of them are nonetheless subjected to brutal
interrogation methods.

On úth May, 196r, a programme for the democratisation of the
regime was preúnied at a préss conference. Immediately afterwards,
a ãumber of the 6r signalories, including a doctor, an economist
and six lawyers, were arrested on a charge of undermining the
prestige of 

-the 
state and of publishing tendentious news. The

charges were subsequently dropped and they were released.
Dúring 1962, well over 4rooo people were arrested and spent

some time in prison. A group of peasants from the village of Couco
were arrested on z4th April, 1962. They included a number of
women who were not released until 5j months later.

People arrested in ]ul5 1963, included ro doctors, some of them
leading specialists, a publisher, Gaspar Teixeira, a scientist, three
architects, and a lawyer, while Alves Redol, one of the best-known
Portuguese novelists, was arrested at the beginning of November.

Thé intention of this procedure is to create a climate of fear
and demoralise the opposition, if not to paralyse it. It is only
necessary to have passêd through police hands for a brief spell
to encounter difficulties in finding employment, continuing studies
or professional activities. Four or five months in prison mean
extrême hardship for the famities of workers who are about úe
lowest paid in Eúrope. The cost in terms of anxiety, especially when
mothera of young children are arrested, cannot be estimated.

INVESTIGATION PERIOD

mHE actual investigation of political offences is secret and is the
I task of the P.I.D.E. It is not in the hands of an examining
magistrate, as in the case of other offences. Prisoners may. be
helá for investigation for six months without any legal proceedings
taking place. At the end of this time the P'I.D.E' can ask the
Tribunil to apply Security Measures for a further six months.

Although oàe 
" y"a. is the legal maximum period of pre-trial

detention] it is b5i no means infrequent for prisoners to- be held
much longer. lvtaiia Angela Vidal úaited four years for her trial,

Dr. María Luisa Costa Dias two years. Today, Novembe4 1963,

over 70 people arrested in January, 1962, after the Befa uprising
are still in prison awaiting trial.

It is duriig the initial ítages of inrerrogation that torture is used

to extract information and confessions.

THE USE OF TORTURE
"We came to the conclusion that the ill-treated prisoners

were always, or nearly always, fearful terrorists, who resis-ted

ati atà*p'tt- by the potice to make them confess where 'hey
had hiddôn their criminal and deadly \Yeapons." (Salazar)
(from Salazar, o Homem e a sua Obra, by Antonio Ferro)

7rlHE Portuguese authorities persistently deny úe use

I of these mihods, but prisoners, iheir famiiies and lawyers who

üã-ve had occasion to see the effects maintain their allegations. Inside
Portugal there are no doubts - too many families have had one

or otfrer of their members pass through P.I.D.E. hands during the
past 37 years.' Foí'a'description of the method, we quote from a letter from

Joaquim Arauià, written after he -escaped 
from Oporto prison in

1gú 6e has since been rearrested) :
- 
"On arrest I was violently beaten with rifle butts. I was taken

to úe interÍogation room where the first pe,rlod of 'statue' began.

It lasted for íix days and nights, during which I was. frequently
punched. On the second nighl I. was táken to the director who
ftirrdty' offered me a seat anã invited me to denounce two or úree
É;tiá, to sign a declaration renouncing. .political activitie§, in
ã*.:["íg. for "which he offered liberty within a few days. 

-Faced*itt 
"íu 

silence he sent me back saying I would regret it. On the

fifth night I started having hallucinations. My legs-and feet were

terriblv- swollen. The following morning they decided to give up'
An inierval of six days followed and then came another session,

i"rti"g frve days and nights. This time it was much harder to bear.

i *"í made io stand ;bsolutely still, facing úe wall at a lrand's
breadth from it. 'This time you'lI either talk or end up in the

cemetery,' I was frequentlY told."
Sóme prisoners, lilie Raúl Alves, have met their death while in

oolice hands. Diai Coelho, one of the country's best-known sculp-
^torr, *r, shot dead in a Lisbon street on r-7-th December, 196r,

Uy f'.I.O.f. agents seeking to ârrest him. No enquiry into hls

death was allowed.--úà q"oté below some of the protests and statements on the

subiect'bv prisoners' families, lawyers and oúer groups'

ie Colrit;rt of standing write to Salazar q 1959:
.iSeveral persistent allegations seem to contlrm that the.repressrve

,"rui..* ót ihe regime admit and use methods úat a_ Christgn c9n-

science must necãssarily condemn . . . It is corrrmon knowledg-e that
iily;,;ú"rr., ,nd accused (at trials) have been compulsorily

I

I

rl



prevented from describing tortures or murders by úe political
police.

"Raul Alves had been arresred by the P.I.D.E. and his burial took
place on znd August, 1958, in Pavoa da Iria. The local authorities,
against the orders of the police, ordered the opening of the coffin
and the people present were able to see that the corpse had a
broken skuil and other mutilations."

One of the signatories of this letter was Manuel Serra, a leader
of the Catholic Youth Movement. He was arresred following the
Beja uprising in January, 196z, beaten and deprived of sleep for
r3 days and nights, and held incommunicado for 5j months.

7z Lisbon and Aporto Lawyers requested an inquiry in a letter
dated z3rd March, 1957. They said:

"The signatories have been {epeatedly inforined that in rthe
P.I.D.E. headquarters it is common practice to use, as methods of
investigation, reprehensible forms of torture, ;both physical and
moral, ranging from the well-known 'statue' torture, to beatings,
insistent interrogation at any hour of úe night, prolonged confine-
ment in cells unfit for h r*an habitation, etc.

"The alarm and uneasiness justified by all these facts became
all the greater recently when it was known that on February r5th
and on March end, in the P.I.D.E. prison, there were found dead
in conditions still unexplained, two political prisoners detained for
investigation: Joaquim Lopes de Oliveira, and Manuel da Silva
junior . . . For moral, humane and professional motives, the sig-
natories cannot ignore facts of such gravity or resign themselves
to an attitude of connivance by their silence or indifference."

A father protests: Fernando Blanqui Teixeira was arrested on
6th August, 1963. Despite persistent representations to the
authorities, his father, Colonel Luis Augusto Blanqui Teixeira, was
not allowed to see him until 24th August. Immediately following
the visit, he wrote, in a letter to the President of the Republic :

"From what I was able to learn and see) my son was subjected
for thirteen consecutive days and nights to the dreadful torture of
deprivation of sleep. As a result of this cruel treatment he lost
ro kilos in weight, his state of exhaustion was apparent, he had
difficulty in speaking and his voice was weak, he could hardly bear
the slightest noise and it cost him a great effort to hold his head
up unsupported. His suffering is made worse by his confinement in
a cell which practically walls him up, and the refusal to allow him
any reading material whatsoever."

V(/omen dre not spared: Maria Custodia Chibante, a peasant
from the village of Couco, was arrested ol z7th April, 1962. She
was deprived of sleep for four consecutive days and nights and
during this time was beaten by a number of police agents whose
names are known. She eventually lost consciousness and was
carried on a stretcher to a cell in Caxias, and was unable to move
from her bed for eight days. She remained in prison, incommuni-
cado, until her release five-and-a-half months later without any

charge being preferred. On her return home, she was given a
great welcome by 4oo villagers.

The Presidmt ol the Portuguese Lawyers' Association, Dr. Pedro
Pitta, wrote to the Minister of Justice on 25th JanuarS tg6z, to
protest at the treatment accorded to his colleague, Dr. Alexandre
de Melo Borges:

"I have learned that he has been imprisoned, that he was
handcuffed for 15 hours and subsequently beaten. I cannot hide
my profound indignation. A lawyer handcufied as though he were a
dangerous criminal; a prisoner beaten and made the victim of a
shameful attack!"

A FAIR TRIAL ?

IIfHEN a Portuguese is finally tried for a political offence, how
V V far can he be said to have a fair hearing before an independent

panel of judges?
The President of the Tribunal Plenario is a judge appointed to

this post by the Ministry of Justice. Judges depend, for advancement,
on the Higher Council of the Magistrature, which also has úe
power to rêtire them compulsorily. The Government has half the
votes on this Council and effectively controls it. Hence it cannot
be claimed that the judiciary is truly independent.
COURTS IN ACTION
I)OLITICAL uials are held in public, but the normal practice

-fir fo. the court-room to be three-quarters full of plain-clothes
P.I.D.E. when the doors are open to the public. This fact has been
verified by a number of foreign observers and lawyers, including
Mrs. Judiú Hart, M.P., who attended the trial of Dr. Arlindo
Vicente in July, 1962, Mr. T. Ian Payne, a British barrister, who
attended a trial in Oporto in December, tg64 and Mr. Patrick
Hallinan, American AttorneS who attended the trial of Jose
Bernardino, Lisbon University student leader, in May, 1963.

To illustrate the actual procedure, we quote from Mr. Hallinan's
report :i'After a short opening statement by Dr. Turras (Defence
Counsel), the Prosecution presented its case. The President of úe
Court, Judge Silva Caldeira, asked all úe questions. The case for
the State rested on the testimony of a single witness, a P.I.D.E.
agent, who said that Bernardino had confessed after his arrest in
Mag 1962, and that the State possessed certain documents proving
his alleged membership of the Portuguese Communist Party and
the subversive nature of his student activities. No foundation was
laid to establish the credibility of this confession. The defendant
had been held in prison for a period of six months before
he was able to seek the aid of Counsel. The method of extracting
the confession was to deprive the accused of sleep for two periods,
one of seven and ânother of nine days. The confession was not in
writing. The court admitted the evidence. The State refused to



Droduce the alleged documents on the grounds that 'they were secret

iirãii".iatãri"" Çãua-it't"'ten state security' This argument was

also àccepted bY the Court'
"The oral testimony iis"entirely hearsay' second and even úird-

nrrrà. ãrrí * *it.,."ê' *ãre produced wqo nad heard or seen âny '

;Tltt;ird;á ;;;ã;;,""i ú"i.üd*l cross-examination or wit-

nesses was therefot" 'iát'p"iiui" 
This concluded the case for

the state' sses' all students' who-- 
"Tú; Defence produced seventeen wrtne

testified as to the d.f;âd't;h;;;t"t' ià"á"tt ând activities' Thev

stated that ti, u.tiuiti"JÇ";;i;üp;ií of general student activities'

resultins t.o* a.*o""'ãtft üi;i""'- by siudents' Vhen testimony

;;$i;il;i,;*iü irrài',i.-.ããpiãnií whi.h save rise to sftdent

ffii"ff;à;"õ;ii-iã""J'a, the wiinesses wgle síenced bv ú: b=*
on the grounds ,n", iilil'ã,iÃo"v *rt 'Communist propaganda'

and a slande. o' tr," ilãi'ü;;;; d""trnment' an act which is an

indictable offence."
Defence Counsel are seriously hamoered and frequently

orevented from developing argument'.t"tt'iiul to the defence case'

'Àilir;':' il"ffiã iüàvi, 
-' French barrister. who attended úe trial

;i ôi;"ir P;ã i" úóu.*uet, rs62, ÍepoÍted:
"one of .n. r"*y.it lãoini tá eíptui" how úe problem was one

of the right of ,r,otiátio","the necêssary co"seouênce of freedom

of thought. He was il;^;J;i'p"d-;;ã t"ú that his reference to the

rieht of assocratlon ãJà-õ;;;;tY;4. " an indirect defence of

;i,?"dilffi ,i-Éãrüã"'a ;";-; incr i_ctabte off ence. The. other

defence counsel a".rirá'^i. "". 
p"ir,r ,,It does not matter whether

mv client is condemned to two-or to -eight 
vears' because under

sJcrrritv Measures ;*-k*;';tty *.tti i" át' spend his life in

piir;.; Judge Caldêira interrupted. htm'. saymg: -

"'You ur. ,"y,og-tút t"t'"t" there is a foreign-'observ€r here'

,'a i."J"ü t q"J vú 'n"'à'a 
*i'u q*"T-f,I$ll3ii'f,fr"itffi;

ãáã ao not forget that this carries rmç

Measures. vou tno* iliv-*âr-'u"t secuiity-Measures are -lot-lif"
imorisonment, u."rü""i/'v' ;;- ;; -i'ip'iaua fo' anyone 'tttho

reients.'"'"Áíi'ià,rgn the prisoner is usually asked at úe end of the trial'

and before tt . pu,,it'"g^ãi t"t'ttnt"' *ftether he has anything to say'

he is forbida.r,, u,'ãutãi;i[iy-ú;"t"ted from savinq that he has

been torturea, o, tipr'"úúl'tf" tt"ot" for his âttíont (although

in criminal câses a prisoner may otter tã"tottt in iustification of

his actions).

BEATEN IN COURT

Ã", ji"ütír'"H:,:Ti:i'"J::,""f, 
"'"1;';'ft 

.H:'i:'J,;ul*
ffial, rePorted:

,,ivhen the accused attempted to-continue *i'-! ll,:Ttimony'
the judge save â'Jü;i';il'àEht-p:.».9. agents sitting in the

front of the court set upon Bernardino and beat him to the ground.
The beating lasted beiween three and five minutes and then Ber-
nardino wai carrie{ apparently unconscious, from úe court, and
did not appear for sentencing."

Similar icenes have been witnessed at other trials. On 4.5.t96r,
Antonio Gervasio, charged wiú subversive activities, tried to
defend himself. At one plint he asked the Judge to speak a- üttle
louder. "I am deaf becãuse of the torture suffered at úe hands

of the police. At one session I was beaten fs1 flurteen- hours.".The
Iudee isnored this. §ühen Gervasio protested that he had not been

ãttoí.d to defend lhimself propetly ,hÊ was seized, handcuffe4
beaten and dragged from court.

Dr. Fernanda Paiva Tomas, tried on z8:r,6t, was sentenced

in her absence to eight years plus Security Measures, úer being

áiaeeed out of couit vihen íhe complained that she had been

refüséd the chance of defendii,g herself.-Oiuri" 
Pato, Albina Fernanáãs, Julio Martins and Natalia David

were treated in like fashion.

NO CONTACT WITH DEFENCE COUNSEL BEFORE TRIAL
TTIHE trial 0f Antonio Dias Lourenco and his wife c,olelia Fernandes

I opened in Lisbon on 27.6.63. The Defence Counsel asked for
* ,.iio"r"*ent because he'had-not been allowed to communicate

with his client, held in Peniche prison.
ilor Lu"" months following lris arrest, A. D' Lourenco had

been allowed no visitors, and áuring this period no one was able
io ascãitai" his whereabouts. He had been úbiected to interminable
intirrogations, deprived of sleep and was also kept.for long periods

in a §reatly 
- 
ovêrheated ce[f to produce physical and mental

exhaustion.

INTIMIDATION AND ARREST OF WITNESSES
AND LAWYERS
ffIITNESSES must conform to the restrictions laid down for

YY piirott.rs, and are liable to arrest for infringements' This
fràpb"ã.á to ór. Maria Isabel Aboim.Ingles, testifying at the trial
ãí'ir"orà §ilva, and Nikias Skapinakis, well-known painter, testi-
fying at úe triál of Aurelio Sanios, a medical student.
" líoi" recently, Dr. Vasco Vieira de Almeida, a lawyer and one

of ihe principalãefence witnesses for Jose Bernardino, was arrested
àn úJ -otrriog of the trial. Marina Daskalos,- ân aunt of the

accused shoutá 'Down with Fascism' when her nephew was

beaten in coutt. She was arrested and is still in prison (November
1963) charged with following the. instructions of the Portuguese

ioáirmnisi Party to create disturbances in Court !

Dr. Duarte iurras, who defended Bernardino, was himself
arrested at the beginning of ]uly, 1963 and subiected to interro-
gation while being-deprived of sleep from 3oth July to 3rd August.



There are a number of striking instances of lawyers themselves

being arre.ted when exercising úeir duties-'--pi. 
lrt".rrel Joao aa patrnã Carlos, -defending 

another.lawyer'

Or lfu*Ú"tto Lop", x ih" l"tt"t's lria-l in 1958' protested at one

;"tr;;V;; *ãy'i,rag. as You úink fit, with or without proofs'

bur vou cannot retuseãleJú everything that takes place during

;il #;ü, rn. i"ag. considered this remark to show contempt'

;;;ilÉ"rra ot ine?iirr, úi. p."t'"' carlos was himself immedi-

ftjy-;il;'itia ã"a-tÉátàt""a to seven months' imprisonment

and banned t.o* pr""iisúfát ' U*ytt for one vear' He was úen

taken to Limoeiro prison ?ured for 'common crúainals)' À protest

in the strong.r, ,".*r-í"s'made -bJ lht Bar Council' and he wal

.ãt.ar.a on 
-payme't' 

"i 
;t;üÍ'í the f ollowing,fl:';"?"":*:ll

ã;;.;;; Çás reduced to a heavY nqt' P'

F;lü*üt-hil;;'q-tüb;;n;à;t adopted a Úecree prohibiting

the arrest of a lawyer'à;tt"g;;tt"l, but there is' of course' nothing

to Drevent his arrest the following day'-* 
s"";;^ô;;;;l;üe;;, t"pttt""ãing Maria Aneela vidal who had

been held in prison f;;'rí; b;f"ttiti"t ut'd *üott state of-health

was causing concern, .à'igt't to. present a petition on her behalf to

;ü u"üd úáiio"r'H,,À"u" Rights commission. For this purpose

;il;"-;;;r,àã "."iâà.ã, 
,i"iúe the narure of the security

i:i:'"J:'j,-;il-l-ütil;ü;e s-he f,ad been held in.prison and the

;;ü;;-;ítn. ao.ü*.rts in her file. The reply to this request was

úe immediate arrest of the lawyers' --*A;;;iõ- jüesquita ãná soutlu y. .Castro, two oporto lawyers'

were arrestea in r95o ãna fi"rà oíitho"t -tríd for sii months after

;l;i,.ib.E. t aa ,.írã ã-áossi.r they lad compiled of irregularities

ã..-,;^o;;h. ;ial of professor Rui Luis Gomez. In 19-59, Dr' Mesqutta

was asain arrested ;;ã";; ;tprived of sleep 
-f-ú 

six days qld
Xüili"tiàrÍ*^à;i^;; 'ã"i""t"'ding 

much or the time' He

refused to make any statements except m court' and when bro-ueltt

ro trial thirteen *"o,Àr'jàiãt *at uôqoitted. Tite President of 
-the

;ü;;r;-ilrã.irti"",-õn"-h"d r."o his deolorable condition after

torture, was preventLd ft;;*"ding thê trial when.the plane

il;;; ,àr.i"Ê r.o*-Lituá" to opor"to on the morning of the

úial was stoPPed bY the Police'

PRISON CONDITIONS
iiíÉÉ-*or" iã"attiã"rlxist in Aliube prison, where pe-oplg.await-
'I'il;;üüil;il;;;úil;;""gation are usuallv Éeld' -&lost of

.í-. .ãrt n""" iutt ."-8ugrr- tpate fõt -" bed, they aÍe very 9't Í'd
àr-o. p.itorreis have no exercise and are frequently demecl readrng

-rtJtial. It is not uncoÍnmon for beds to-be removed ancl prlsoners

;ü1ü;ã 6 tià.p or, úe floor for some davs' as-t ly:lT?i:-,--õã*i"t 
Prisoir, outside Lisbon, houses men and women prlsoners

,t."dv 
"o"ricred 

a;-;;li* otÍr..r awaiting trial. In addition to

â#;ür;ruIüiti.n ã."-utiv crampe4, there are a number of

;;íü,.frtd 
--ce1i- 

a."oú of' naturai light and ventilation and

exceedingly damp, where prisoners spend weeks and even monús
in solitary confinement.

Penichá Fortress, situated on the coast, 50 miles north of Lisbon,
is used for male political prisoners. Here, too, there are several
underground cells similar to those in Caxias.

In addition to these prisons and the one in Oporto úere are
various P.I.D.E. headquarters where political prisoners are
detained.

But the actual physical conditions are far from constituting úe
worst âspect of imprisonment. The whole system of dealing with
political prisoners is aimed at their moral and, in many cases, úeir
physical degeneration, if not destruction.

No pri.oate usits. Visits take place in a 'parlatorior' prisoners
being separated from their families by a double glass partition, sur-
mounted by a grill. Warders pace up and down in the centre of the
partition and can stop a conversation or a visit at will.

Prisoners in Aljube are allowed 15 minutes a week to try to talk
to their families in these conditions. Communal visits, when
prisoners can embrace their families, are only granted exceptionally
and usually after much pressure. Such visits at Easter and Christrnas
were stopped for all Drisoners in Caxias rn t962.

Punisiment for fool-sharing. Prison food is bad and inadequate.
§7hi1e families are allowed to send in food and prisoners to purchase
extras) it should be borne in mind that this is economically
impossible in many cases where the prisoner is the only wage-
earner and the family live a long distance from the prison. Men in
Peniche have frequently been punished for sharing food-parcels
with their fellows.

Censored reading. Newspapers, already censored in Portugal, are
further censored in prison. So are books, and correspondence,
which may also be confiscated. Political prisoners, unlike common
law prisoners) are not allowed to listen to the radio.

Pinishment. On the slightest pretext, or even without one,
prisoners are deprived of visits foi up to two months, Put q
tolitary', food párcels and even medicines are confiscated, and
special diet suspended, often with serious consequences.

DENIAL OF ADEQUATE MEDICAL TREATMENT
II/ÍANY prisoners, and particularly the women, suffer frorn
IYluu.iout^ diseases, such ás T.B., intestinal complaints, anaemia,
gynaecological and nervous disorders. Treatment in prison,- when
Ii is giveã, is inadequate, usually very- much delayed, and only
obtainéd ai a result 

-of 
persisteni complaints and pressure by the

prisoner and his or her family.
Req'uests to be examined by doctors or specialists from outside

prison have fir:t to be approvêd by the prisõn doctor who has the
pow.r to turn them down. But even when granted, it- should be
iemembered that doctors' and specialists' fees have to be met and
medicine and adequate hospital treatment usually paid for.



Ve should like to quote one case here' bgcause it illustrates what

hdp:ns';ãÇú" ,Êã ptisoner is verv articulate and has a family

who are very pesrste"t "*itft it"ir pótests' It may throw some

ü;it", ã,i,Àã-'.uI" oi other less fortunate prisoners'

Dr. Maria Luisa Costa Dias was first arrested T.1954' i-qt'-:-"::Í
for a vear and then tá;""d' She was.rearrested in rssE at wblcn

time õhe wa. ,rfie'inf;iãã ;; undiagnosed illness' During the

;'#"ã ;# ;;i;e iãr^tãii.la, pr.isori rreatment seriously as$a-

u"t.á her condition "'ã^th;^;;;íriable 
to anDear in court' Months

of protests and-her t*"táLiy serious 
'tate -àüüeed 

the P'I'D'E' to

allow her transrer ," iiàrpiii, il";; l.J Jrr"ã.v, re6o, her hus-

band, also a political;"ti:';;;'";;9'pt'{ ttõ1 caiias' and on the

same day she was ,."t't?Jrt?J piitã"' r"t.illness undiagnosed and

untreated. lrto.. *onii,,"ãiitã'J* tãê""a her transferlo hospital

where she was 
"p"i,àtJà 

t;;- fJ--út removal of a growth

in the presen." of p'ió'i] 
'ãt"tt' 

*t'o we-re also on z4-hour-duty

il #; íffi.'ó-".riu"tt to priõon too soon' and untreated except tor

the administration of slãí'^ii'*''"í ãttgp she knew' as a doctor

herself, to be aggrav"tà;?';;;";ãiiion' íhe was reduced almost to

a state of collapse ""Jf'?t 
*tight dropped to 44lb'

After eight months, during *t'itt' t"t familv were informed that

she would re."iu. t,r.ltll^ir"?,."."i'iít.r irr.úuna gave himself up,

P.I.D.E. finally relea:H' il;.,,ià;'..uitt'ul-house-arrest' when a

üã;i Joitãr. stated she could die at anv tlme'

Following " .o"tit".rous campaign particularly in Portugal and

Britain. she was n"'riiãio*ãJ'to"t""ut Portueal to seek treatment

abroad, and arrived i'"ti"àã''"rn-Àú"tt' i9e3' where she was

ãxamined bY British doctors'

WOMEN APPEAL FROM PRISON

TnHEREhavebeen.oo,,,t.,,appealsaboutorisonconditionsby
'I';,:,"XJ""";rã"";i'"t'"IààiiiÀl'uadressed both to the prison

directors and to p""piá 
"uãàd' 

Many- were nublished in the reports

or the west EuropJ; t;;i;;t;;'iot polt'u"ese Amnestv held

í" Patit in December, t96z'

writine in a ltttt' 'muggled 
out of Caxias in December' t96l'

Maria dõ Piedade Co*tTão' Santos (arrested December' 1958'

tried March, re6r, J.li[:il"; Ê;;; pü;-§..".itv Measures, still

À*fa Nou"*ter, 1963) said:

"For the turt tignián monús the P'I'D'E' have refused to allow

me to visit a hospitai'àt tn ttt me see a soecialist ' ' ' I have a

gynaecologicrt .o-ffit'I";â ;;";i'' 
-tt'" É't'»'s' doctor wants

me to undergo ' "t*Ít'àl ô;;";i;;h"te' in ttl" orison itself' without

adequate p."ti*inu'í"tl"Hi""'i* '"+ i" 
condiiions that afford no

safeàuards for mv ü1"' iffi;;í tàáftui""a to mv familv about my

i,, héalth and the h:i' "i;;;;.;iãe. 
their visiis were suspended

for two months."

And Maria Alda Nogueira, serving an eight-year sentence, lvrote,
at the same time:

"Throughout these nineteen months in -prison, living-twenty-fou-r
hours in ã ceil, below ground and therefore always damp, whigh
has worsened my rheuútic condition, I have only seen my family
twice, for an hóur. . . I can only see my feven-y-ear-old son in
these miserably inhuman circumitances. They will leave their
mark on him for ever."

This last comment must also apply to the two- and six-year-old
children of Albina Fernandes, and to a number of other children
who have spent up to six weeks in a cell with their arrested mothers.

APPDNDIX
A REPLY TO LORD RUSSELL OF LTVERPOOL

TIECENTLY. Lord Russell of Liverpool published An
fr lnduprndint lnvestigation on Prisons and Prisoners in Por|'ugal

iãti-o*i"g'a visit to portuguese prrsons on the invitation of the

Portuguãse Government. His .êport endeavours to show that
,tl.guiiort of ill-treatment of prisoners' torture, etc., are unfoqde{'
at íó fãi"t does he question why úe prisoners should be detained'

É. doà, make certain criticisms ând súggestions for improving cell

facilities, but this section of the report was censored when it was

published in the Portuguese press.

§7e do not believe úat Lord Russell has succeeded in disposing

of the evidence in support of these allegations, only a fraction of
*t i.tr ir given here. 

-Ii is customary fõr authorities accused of
toriuring irisoners to deny the ailégations. 

- 
It is not gnly the

P;;i;d;rÉ who have invit,ed independent observers to 'see for
thems"elves,. Hence it is difficult to accept a claim that conditions

are good, based on such a visit, or concur with Lord Russell's

"...ítuoó. 
of assurances by the Portuguese authorities that im-

provements would be made.

It is not the intention here to deal with the report point by point,
but we consider it of interest to refer to certain statements it
contains.

Lord Russell states that he spoke to whoever he wished, pre-
sumably through an interpreter'- Readers may iudge how free to
talk priioners õould feel during such a visit' When some prisoners,

hàwelver, did confirm allegati,ons of torture' he seeks to dis-

count their statement§ :

"Dr. Orlando Ramos: It is possible,that he was sqbiected to a

very lengthy interrogation, buf it is very doubtful whether it was

for such a long period (ten daYs)."



"Dr. Humberto Lopes: He is a lawyer of some standing i4,A
extremely cultured màn . . . From my- own exoerience ot war crrme

trials in Germany I .uãà'to-itã-.oróf"tio" that his evidence about

;il* ;i1.c.d---is[atue' 
- 
iortot. should be treated wiú great

reservâtions."

"fose Bernardino: He repeated, in more or less the same terms'

,n. ãff.níJorr-"i-tr"i"tity.'It is, perhaps, more than a coincidence

;il 1il3-r'ú;"iiis;J;t Çtich-hãve bien made to me personallv

oi ,hir iÃ'of illltreatment have been made by three pt§oT,yho

"t" 
*itt oot doubt leading members of the Communist PaÍty"'

The reader is intended to draw his own conclusions from these

.oÃá"on but what of the prisoners who have not had an- oDpor-

;ü;;-;i oortire such allegãtions'personally', like-Manuel^Serra'
the Caúolic leaáer mentioned elsewhere' Capt-ain-varela Liomes'

and a number of other people arrested after the Beia uprtsmg'

Having 'searched every nook and cranny' without finding. a

soecial ioom for the puipose, Lord Russell concludes that the

;ã.1,,[ AfàS.a could nãt Êave-been carried out. It can, of course,

be carried o-"ut in any room used for interrogation'

The report also contains a number of inaccuracies' Lord Russell

r.f..r to';ãuó"t eighteen women political .prisoners. jg $xias'
Fift""n are political -prisoners who are awaiting trial." The tacts :

tãn *.À."'in Caxiai are serving sentences ranging from two to
.int t o.ã.t, all with Security Meãsures added' The names of ten

ãifi"rr' ,*áti"g trial are known outside portugal, and there are

certainly others who are not known.

One may well ask whether a regime which has developed-such.a

,uriãÀ foi dealing with its poliiicatr opponents as described in
iúi" p"-pht"t, is liiely to be as solicitoui ãs Lord Russell indicates

iã, in. üeüaíe of thoie convicted of what it considers such heinous

crimes.

AN EX.PRISONER'S REPLY

R. MARIA LUISA COSTA DIAS SOÀRES whose case is

-."ti-ã".a elsewhere, has written to Lord Russell:

"There are no words to express the pain and indignant
r"ro.-it. inãte people (famílies'of prisoneis) expre-ssed when

thev spoke of ihe- inaccuracy of the picture of the- generar

"ãíai 
iã"r-i" *hi.h Po.t,rguése politicãl prisoners live" ' I

;;;;li-";ã"uú"á *itt "the P'I'D'E''s 
-private 

Ptilol',-il
ODorto, the-Forte de Caxias where I spent tour-and-a-halr

;á;-;.à with Aliube and Peniche where some very close

í;ü;i;;.te imptisored for many yearas ' " It is impossible

i;;;;"u"ã]* ihousands of Poitúguese from every-social

r.*t, *t" have passed through úe P.I.D.E. prisons, to.identify

vã"r .àp"n wiú the painfui reality we know so well.''

fiESPITE all the efforts of the Portuguese Govern-
-l-fment, people fro_m all walks of life in portugal
continue to oppose úe regime in the most active aãd
courageous manner.

The camp_aign for an amnesry for Portuguese political
prisoners, which began in Portügal, has splead io mr"y
other countries, both in Europe and 

- the Westerir
Hemisphere. Public opinion is giowing more aware of
what is happening to people whose only crime is that
they demand the rights ser forú in 

- the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights.

- 
In Britain, the B.C.P.A.'s campaign has the support

of religious and political leaders, some of our best-knôwn
writers, artists and musicians, trade unions, political
parties, co-operative societies and other organisations,
university staff and students as well as thousands of
individual men and women all over the country.

The greater the public pressure, both on the Portu-
guese authorities, and úe British Government to with-
draw its supfort for Portugal both in N.A.T.O. and thc
U.N., the sooner will the Portuguese peoplc bc ablc
to enjoy democratic rights which are takcn for grantcd
in this country.

Then, _and only then, will. Portugucsc pcoplc bc ablc
to regard the British as thcir truc olclest nlhcs.

Wm. J. Butler & (ir., Stullotr lllnrl, llrrlwlll, Nottrrrlilrnnr,'lcl.27tl929


